2020 Annual Report
We took in five dogs in 2020. Katie, a friendly 8-year old
Beagle/Shepherd mix from Pennsylvania, had been blind since
she was a puppy as a result of juvenile cataracts. Once here,
our veterinary ophthalmologist restored Katie’s vision with
cataract surgery.

A special place
where disabled
animals enjoy life.

Then from a Vermont shelter came Harley, a three-legged
elderly Min Pin with Cushing’s disease, and his pal Jake, an
8-year old Chihuahua. Sadly, we lost adorable Harley a few
months after he arrived following two unsuccessful intestinal
surgeries.
Next was sweet little Stella, a blind and deaf Pug that a Maine
shelter asked us to take. Stella had been used as a breeding
female at a puppy mill for several years, then dumped at the
shelter.
Steve and Alayne with Daisy, who is diabetic
and came to us blind. We were able to restore
her vision with cataract surgery, and now she’s
the boss of the place.
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Our Mission

To rescue and shelter disabled animals, and to
show how disabled animals can have a wonderful
quality of life if they’re only given a chance.
Jake and Harley
were a bonded pair
who arrived from a
Vermont shelter. Our
hearts were broken
when Harley died just
months after coming
to us.
This is Katie, a
few days after eye
surgery restored
her vision for the
first time since
she was a puppy.

Here are
Cammie and
Stella, who
enjoys sitting
on the other
dogs.

Finally, in December, a South Carolina shelter asked if we
could take Cammie. She had been blinded by a shotgun blast
and still carried hundreds of pellets scattered across her body
… and we learned later, a bullet in a knee.
A month after arriving, Cammie began vomiting and
developed horrific seizures. Tests revealed she had extreme
lead poisoning. She had surgery to remove the bullet and as
many of the lead pellets as possible (236 of them!), and she is
now undergoing chelation therapy to reduce her lead toxicity.
Cammie is one of the most loving and affectionate dogs we
have ever known.
We lost six animals during the year – five dogs and a blind
mare. We ended the year with 12 disabled dogs and one blind
horse. We expect in the future the number of disabled animals
here at any one time to remain roughly comparable.
For revenues, we brought in $455,854, with bequests
accounting for $49,283 of that. Our total expenses were
$473,378, with a resulting net income of -$17,524. Actual cash
expenses for charitable purposes were significantly less,
amounting to $365,643, since depreciation alone accounted for
$97,850 of the total expense.
Direct expenses were $392,615 and indirect (administrative/
outreach) expenses were $56,904. Our direct-to-indirect ratio
was 87% to 13%. Cash on hand continued to grow, reaching
$4.7 million. This is our critical “operating reserve,” which
provides long-term financial security for the animals.
We remain tremendously grateful for the generous gifts that
allow us to take in disabled dogs like Katie, Cammie and their
friends, and provide all the veterinary care and love they
deserve. Thank you for all your support!

Steve Smith and Alayne Marker, Co-founders

Efficiency Expense Ratio
Program vs. Admin/Outreach
(Direct vs. Indirect Expenses)
Total Program Expense:
$392,615
Total Admin/Outreach Expense: $56,904
Total Operating Expenses:
$449,519
(Does not include $23,859 in other investment
expenses for rental property.)
Percent of Total Operating Expenses
Devoted to Programs:

Summary Financial Information
January 2020 – December 2020
1. Statement of Financial Activities
Revenues
Contributions & Bequests
Investment Income
Other Income
Gain/loss on Sale of Assets
Total Revenues
Expenses
Program
Administrative/Outreach
Net Other Expenses
Total Expenses
Net Income

$390,050
$46,437
$16,349
$3,018
$455,854
$392,615
$56,904
$23,859
$473,378
–$17,524

2. Statement of Financial Position

Percent of Total Operating Expenses
Devoted to Admin/Outreach: 13%
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Our Board of
Directors
• Steve Smith
• Alayne Marker
• Laura Whale
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Your Privacy
We never sell, share or exchange our donors’
names and addresses. Only two other
organizations have access to that information:
Our database management service (we use
it to track donations, log our thank-you
correspondence to donors, and maintain our
newsletter mailing list) and our online donations
processing service. We only send out our annual
print newsletter to our donors, and we distribute
a monthly blog post by email if someone signs
up for it on our website. That’s it.
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ASSETS
Current Assets
Cash (non-interest bearing)
Savings & Investments
Prepaid Expenses
Other Assets
Total Current Assets
Fixed Assets
Buildings & Improvements
Land
Machinery & Equipment
Auto / Transport Equip.
Net Fixed Assets
Total Assets

$1,074
$4,746,704
$12,465
$21,068
$4,781,311
$255,926
$1,079,049
$18,760
$111,236
$1,464,971
$6,246,282

LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Long Term Liabilities
Total Liabilities

$8,431
$0
$8,431

Net Assets
Unrestricted
Operating
Fixed Assets

$4,772,880
$1,464,971

Total Net Assets

$6,237,851

Total Liabilities & Net Assets

$6,246,282

